
LUCY  NEVILLE, MONT AGU’S DAUGHTER
PAULINE E. ROUTH

20  August 1531: Lady Lucye
Browne, widowe, late wife  of
Sir  Antony Browne, Knlvg/H.

T 0  be  buried within  the
monastery of Bis/2am  where
my lorde  my father  is  buried
.  .  .  .  To the  said monastery

of Bis/lam,  w” my body be
buried there, 131' s. to  pray for
my soule.  .  .  .  I  will  that  myn
executours shall fynde  50m
honest precst  to  synge yct'ely
by the  space  of fyvc yeres

V ~ >  after  my deceas  in the  mana—
; stery of Bis/2am  to  pray fbr

my Joule, the  mules  of my
lord  my father, my lady m y
mother, Sir  Thomas Fitz-

"  William, and for Sir  Antony
,  ,  . Browne, my late  husbandes  .  .

'  ~ ? Thus runs the will1 of
‘  Lucy, one of the daughters

and co-heirs ofJohn Neville,
Marquess Montagu and his
wife Isabel Ingoldsthorpe.
The Marquess and his
brother the King-maker,
both killed at the Battle of
Barnet in 1471, were buried
at Bisham Abbey. Lady

.  . Lucy did not die until 1533-

Effigy ofLady Lucy, kh'“ 4. Her will was proved on
June 30th, 1534, and it appears that she was not buried with  “  my lorde  my

father,” but with her first husband Sir Thomas Fitzwilliam of Aldwark, co.

York and his parents Sir Richard Fitzwilliam and Elizabeth Clarell, in the
House of the Austin Friars at Tickhill, on the Yorkshire side of the border with

Nottinghamshire. The friary was suppressed in 1537 and the tomb sometime

thereafter was moved into the parish church of Tickhill where it still survives.

From the style of the tomb it seems more than likely that Lady Lucy herself

had it designed and erected. It is executed in alabaster in the Renaissance
style, one of the earliest of its kind in the country, and it has been conjectured

from its similarities to that of Henry VII in Westminster Abbey, that it was the
work of one of Torrigiano’s companions.
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The  tomb  of  Lady _Lucy’ s  son by her  second marriage  to Sir  Anthony
Browne, at  Battle Abbey IS very similar.  He  died  1n  1548, and it  seems possible
that  his  liking for the  design  of the  Y0rkshire tomb inspired  him to  perpetuate
it in his  own.  Thomas, one of  Lady Lucy’s sons  by Sir  Thomas  Fitzwilfiam,
made  his  will  on  August 28th,  1513  and  directed “  My body to be buried in the
Freers at T ykhtII 1f please AIImyghty God I may come home from the feIde agaynsté
the  Scones. I will  that  my: executors  make a tombe over my father wher he
Iieth buriéd at the  Freers  at Tykhill and another over myselfe yf I! happen me ther
to be  buriede.’ He did not  come home  from Flodden,  “  the felde agaynste the
Scones,” so  perhaps  his  mother carried  out his  wishes  with regard  to his  father.

Dodsworth visited  Tickhill' m August-1620, and  describes  the  tomb  thus.  3
There is a very faire.  monument  of allablastre in the  South  quyre removed

out of the Fryery ther.  the  time  of the suppression. About, thes armes fairly cut
and painted: Per pale  Iozengy gu. and ar. with gu.  6  marteletes ar.-—Fitzwilliam,
Clare”. Gu.  6 martlerts  ar.  Lozengy gu. and ar. Fitzwilliam and Clare]! quarterly.
gu.  a  saltire ar.  a  label of 3 points—Neville, quarterly (a2. )  3  fuzles  m  fess  (gu.  )—
Montacute, arid  (or) an egle displaid (vert)—-Monthermer, 3 as 2.  4  asflrst  ......
The inscription about as  followeth.  Here Iyeth the badys of Syr Richard  Fitz-
Willyam knight, and Dame  Elizabeth, his wif, dowghter and  eyre  unto Thomas
ClareII, the which Sir Richard departed the 22 day of September, armo Domini
1478, and Dame Elizabeth the 12 day of May, anno Domini 1496. And also
Sir Thomas  Fitz  Wyllyam,  knight  and the Lady Lucy Nevell  dawther and on of ye
eyrs too the Lord John Nevell, Marquess Montacute, his wief. The which Sir
Thomas  desesed  the 29 day of May, anno Domini 1495, and the Lady Lucy the
25 day of ApriII, anno Domini 1533, of whose  soIIes Jesu have  mercy. Amen.

It is  incomprehensible that  Dodsworth  should have misread  all the  dates
on  this  inscription, with  the  possible  exception  of  one, but so it  would  appear.
Sir  Richard’s  will  is  dated  September  2lst, 1479“, his  wife’s December 24th,
1502‘, and his  son’s Apii127th  1497,5 so  they can  hardly have  died  on the  dates
mentioned.  The  other possibility is  that  the  inscription  was  carved  so  long
after  the  deaths  in  question'that  confusion  arose.

The  tomb  is no  longer“ in the  south  q‘_uyr'e ”  but 13 at the  west  end of
Tickhill  church against  the  north  wall, and is  surrounded, rather  too  closely
to  permit adequate  examination, by a high spiked  iron railing.  Neither  1s it
now‘ ‘a very fazre  monument: ’being m a poor  state  of  preservation, comparqd
with  earlier tombs elsewhere.  The  nortl} side  ms to the  wall, and the  east  end' IS
completely destroyed.  The  south‘ side' 1s  divide_d  by columns into three com-
partments, each having a- shield over  which  is an  ornamental shell.  The
columns  and  borders  are  decorated  with  foliage,  and the  shields  bear  the  three
blazons first mentioned  by Dodsworth, FitzWilliazp impalin'g Clarell, Clarell
and  FitzWilliam.  The  single  shield  at the  West  end 15 supported  by two  cupids,
but its  blazon' 1s now  indeterminate. More than  likely' 1n  this position  it  would
beat  the  penultimate  one  given  by Dodsworth,  Sir  Thomas FitzWilliam’ s ',coat
FitzWilliam' quartering Clarell.  The  Neville  coat  of  Lady Lucy would  probably
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be on the east end. Dodsworth mentions  that  it had  “  over a],  a  scutcheon  of
pretence  ” but even in his day this was indecipherable.

The eifigy of Sir Thomas is in  a  very bad state of preservation. The legs
have disappeared, the hands ale broken ofi", the trunk IS cracked across and the
V =» '3?  v  m face mutilated. The head

with very poorly carved  hair
“bobbed  style, rests

on the helm, which is decor-
:  ated with leaves, and the

FitzWilliam lozenges still
' pattern his surcoat. He

wears  a  handsome collar of
;elongated SS, linked end to

end. Lady Lucy Neville
?  lies on a cloak turned back
’  from the shoulders, on her

husband‘s left, her head,
with the front hair entwined
with ribbons under the gable

»  hood, resting on two cush-
ions. She wears the low
square cut neckline of the
period, filled in by a closely
gathered undergarmem
which ends in a frill round
the neck, over  which is dis-
posed  a heavy chain neck-
lace. This has a pendant
which as far as can be seen,
takes the form of a fish.
It seems likely that this is a
pike or  “  lucye," and is thus
representative of the wearer’s
name. The hands of the
effigy are missing from the
ends of the slashed sleeves,

  

  
  

 

   

;

Effigy of Sir Thomas Fitzwilliam, Tickhill
and her face, like her husband’s, is mutilated.

Sir Thomas FitzWilliam and Lady Lucy Neville had two  sons  and a
daughter surviving childhood. One son, Thomas, has already been mentioned
as being killed at Flodden. The other, William, was an esquire of the body to
Henry VIII, was knighted, and went on to become Admiral of England, a
Knight of the Garter, Treasurer of the Household, Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster and Earl of Southampton, which title died with him, as he and his
wife, Mabel, daughter of Henry, Lord Clifford, had no children. He leaves in
his will“.

“ To my suster Gascoyne, wife to Sir  William Gascoyne knyg/Ir, cerreyn
parcel/es ofmy plate  to the  value  of twenty pounds.”
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This lady is  also  mentioned in her mother's, Lady Lucy’s,-will, “ To my
daughter Gascoigne, the  wife  of Sir  William Gascoigne, knyght, ten  poundes  in
money and  a standing cupp with a cover  of silver  and all  giIte, to be' delivered  to hir
at hir  moost  nede  and for hir  reliefe." She is not megntioned by name, but from
the Gascoigne pedigree it appears that it was Margaret her husband being the  ,
great-great—great-great  grandson  of Sir William Gascoigne, Lord Chief  Justice
under Henry IV, whose tomb and effigy are in Harqod Church.

'  CORRECTION

In the Decembér, 1973 (No. 43) issue_ of the .Ricardian--—page 7, line 15
the word “ CRES  "  should have been used instead of .“ Coat-of-Arms  ”
so that the line should  have read  as  .  .  . .  “  The Pilkington  ‘  crest.’ is a
mom:  with  .  .  .  .' .  .  ". The‘ Editor'apqlogisps for his error,in_this matter.

KING EDWARD IV IN  EXILE -, -  :
MAAIHE LULOFS

‘In 1926 the Dutch historian  Huizinga wrote  an article  entitled “ King
Edward IV in Exile," dealing with  the stay of that King in Holland in 1470-71,
(J.  Huizinga, Complete Works,  IV, Haarlem; 1949 pp. 183-194). .--The article,
which is  based  chiefly on Dutch sources, does not appear to be known in England
at  all.  It contains; number of interesting newfacts and  deductions.  The
following article is based  on‘it.  ' ' .- . i. -  .  .  '  _. ‘

Commines, in writing about the Subject, said that Edward  went  ashore in
1470, “  pres d'une petite ville appelée Alquemare  ”  and tells us thatthis village is
in  Friesland.  The  only village  called  Alkmaar is in North Holland (in  a  part
called  Kennermerland), and was not at all approachable  from  the  North.Sea
at that time. Huizinga therefore concludes that Edward must have  landed  in
themads of the  island  of Texel, some 40 km. more to the  north. This» be
deduced from  three sources, the  Divisie  Chronicle (Cronycke van  Holland,
Zeeland ende Vriesland), Cornelius Gaudamus, Leiden  1517,  cap. 31; Croniik
van Zeeland etc., Jan van Reigensburg, Middelburg,l644,  p.255;  and Weinrich
von Dantzig (Hansereoesse Von 1431—1476), ed. Goswin Frhr von der Ropp
Leipsig, 1890.  These  tell  us that  Edward  sailed into the Marsdiep, and his
brother-in-law  Lord  Scales  into  the Wielingen in  Zeeland.  That indeed not
only Lord Scales but also Edward’s brother the Duke of Gloucester went ashore
in Zeeland, is confirmed by the  following items from the accounts of the cities of
Middelburg and Veere (both in  Zeeland), concerning the year 1470.
,  “  Item sent  in to my Lord Scales when  he  came  to  Middeburg, 4 Pointecanne

(Point=town; canne=pint, an  oficial measure  in  that  town), new  must, 2_oId
rhine wine, and  2 pointecanne gascoigne"

Similarly from the accounts of the city of Veere for-the second week of
November 1470: .
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